
ago, long before any of our competitors... We have an advan-
tage in that we have distributors all over the globe, so we can 
test in many dif ferent countries and under dif fering condi-
tions. This contact also gives us great insight into what custo -
mers really need.’ ’ Steinbauer continues.
 
While they admit that their competitors make huge promi-
ses for a cheaper price, STEINBAUER stands f irmly behind 
their product. “ We have heard it all before… Unlike the majo-
rit y of our competitors, who af ter the downturn in car tuning 
and now that chipping has become a technique of the past, 
started to look toward the Agricultural sector… Our PowerMo-
dule for Agri and Big Rigs has always been on our application 
list. We don’t just ‘jump ship’ to take advantage of a new in-
dustr y…” said director Herbert Steinbauer. “Companies tend 
to make huge promises, but most rarely deliver on them. We 
have the most extensive - proven and working - application 
list on the market, with more than double that of our closest 
competitor.”

Both planting and harvesting ef f iciency can be improved 
with this technology from STEINBAUER. Their intelligent 

PowerModule provides additional torque and power to all 
forms of machinery. The Power Module has many benefits, 
from increasing the power and torque, thus allowing you to 
cover more acres per hour – in turn reducing overall diesel 
consumption and driver hours and by accessing the additio-
nal power your machine has easier going over heavy ground 
and can pull larger implements with ease.  

With over 1000 applications available, including the full ran-
ge of Tier 4 engines, STEINBAUER is sure to have just what you 
need. With their complete technical back-up and a trained 
network of representatives and dealers, STEINBAUER is the 
leader in the industry. Why trust your engine with another 
product, call the STEINBAUER team today. 

Call now: (877) 886 4649
Choose quality. Choose service. Choose STEINBAUER.

  LARGEST application list on the market

  over 1000 Agricultural applications

  install in under 30 minutes

  no change in Common-Rail pressure

  no ECU flashing - our power module is invisible

  15 years experience in developing, testing and   
 manufacturing of agricultural machinery products

  tested and sold across the world -
 operating in all climate conditions

STEINBAUER - Proven quality costs a little more.
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Choose quality. Choose service. Choose sTEINbAUER.

St a r t i n g f r o m h u m b l e b e g i n n i n g s i n  t h e m i d 9 0 s , 
STEINBAUER started with a vision to improve the perfor-
mance of diesel engines. Wanting to avoid the pitfalls of 
competitor products such as chip-tuning, flashing and pres-
sure box technology, they sought to develop a higher end 
product that used advanced programming and additional 
electronic technology.

Starting out with products for passenger vehicles with modern 
diesels, the business has continued to evolve.  STEINBAUER now 

includes that most extensive appli-
cation list available on the market 
producing products for cars, com-
mercial vans, heavy duty trucks, 
agricultural machinery, motorbikes 
and even trains. If it has a modern 
diesel engine - then most likely they 
have a product to suit.

A visit to their Head Off ice in Enns, Austria is an experience 
in itself. They have a team of hardware of software develo-
pers working on various new applications. The production 
area is equipped with the most modern technology - it is a 
100% professional set up.  American cars also are on show, 
with a Jeep Wranger currently being tested in extreme of f 
road conditions in Albania and the classic muscle car the 
Chevy Camaro is awaiting its date with the engineering 
team. ‘ ’…because we do just this and have been doing this for 
over 15 years, we are specialists in our f ield…’‘ says Herbert 
Steinbauer ‘ ‘Many people get the impression that we are a lar-
ge company with hundreds of employees… but we are a small 
team, I prefer it that way. I like to stay close to my customer 
base and my team. This approach, I believe, continues to give 
us the edge.’ ’

Outside the garage there is a new FENDT hooked up to the 
dyno - ‘ ’we began developing products for Ag over 10 years 

At STEINBAUER we don’t just add new dealers and distribu-

tors to our list, first we take the time to learn a little about you 

and your business. STEINBAUER is a full service company and 

we pride ourselves on excellence in customer service and we 

like to ensure that our dealer network is the very best availa-

ble. We offer full technical training, after sales service and 

support and world class marketing material and assistance to 

our dealers.  Only an authorized STEINBAUER dealer gets to 

display this seal of approval. Do you have what it takes to join 

the STEINBAUER team? 

Do you have what it takes to be a STEINBAUER Dealer?

Who is
STEINBAUER?

CONTACT

STEINBAUER 

Free Call.: (877) 886-4649

Mail: usa@steinbauer.cc

Web: www.steinbauer.cc

Thommy C - CASE 

We are a small business and run tight to the red 

line, I was a little skeptical about fitting tuners 

to my machines - but I gave STEINBAUER a go 

with their 14day trial. Woah! What a difference the 

box made… the harvester it was fitted to covered the 

ground quicker and saved us big $$ on fuel… not to 

mention the man hours we saved. I wasted no time in 

fitting out all my machines with STEINBAUER… 

I wouldn‘t consider any other product. 

Thanks STEINBAUER!

375 and 7120 Harvester Illinois. 


